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I. 12  th   December  

The Promenade by Seafield Road East, Portobello. 

Two middle-aged men in 19th century clothing are looking at the sea.

A: I expected more.

B: Portobello road, Portobello road / Street where the riches of ages are stowed / 
Anything and everything a chap can unload / Is sold off the barrow in Portobello road 
/ You’ll find what you want in the Portobello road.

A: I'm not entirely sure that

B: Belladonna's on the high street / Her breasts upon the offbeat / And the stalls are just 
the side shows / Victoriana's old clothes / Yeah she got the skirt so tight now / She 
wanna travel light now 

A: Really I don't think that's particularly

B: You don't have to brave the crowds or the bad weather, or worry about stock 
availability. You can now have direct access to the great new design talent and quirky 
fashions available . . . all from the comfort of your own home or office.

A: I'm terribly sorry.

*

II. 21  st   December  

The Meadows, west of Middle Meadow Walk

A woman wearing a laboratory coat enters. She pushes a stake into the 
ground. Every few minutes she measures the length of its shadow and 
writes the result in her notebook. At sunset, she puts the notebook, the stake 
and the coat in the nearest bin.

*



III. 25  th   December  

The Scottish Parliament.

Four teenagers wearing hoodies. They are eating Walkers Sensations crisps  
and drinking Crabbies Ginger Beer. They are taking turns to throw 
snowballs at the Parliament. Every time one hits higher than the last, they 
cheer.

*

IV.  31  st   December  

Summit of Blackford Hill, facing South, late.

A large family is gathered around a single firework. They take turns to 
attempt to light it. Before each attempt:

All: Never return to a lit firework! (Laughter.)

*

V. 4  th   January  

The grounds of Craigmillar Castle. Three people in thin clothing are 
building a startlingly accurate model of Edinburgh Castle in snow. When it 
is finished they jump on it until it is muddy slush, without emotion.

*

VI. 8  th   January  

Cancer Research UK, Nicholson St.

Customer: (carrying a notably ugly shirt to the till) Can I have this?

Cashier: (rings through the item and asks for the money, probably)

Customer: But I have cancer.

*



VII. 17  th   January  

Outside Adult Conceptions, Drummond St.

Someone walks past the door of the sex shop. Several minutes later, they 
walk past it again, in the other direction. And a third time. They neither 
slow down nor speed up nor look at the door.

*

VIII. 23  rd   January  

Ferry Rd., North Queensferry

A twelve-year-old is learning to ride a bike. The hill is very steep.

Child: a aa aamaist ablo aboot abuin addit ae aet aeten aff affore aften again ahint ain 
ance air airt alang am an an an aa ane anent anither answer ar aroond as askt at 
athoot atweet auld . . .


